
ÍFOR WOMAN'S BENEFIT.
j A Pale «reen Foulard.
An exquisite foulard for evening or

state occasions is of palest green,
scrolled with black. It has a long top
skirt rucked with black and white
chiffon, and a white silk vest spotted
with violet; thero are softenings of
lace and little tabs and bows of violet
velvet to fasten the bodice across.

f . Straw Hats.
To wear With summer gowns of

light color there are ' most attractive
hats of yellow straw trimmed with
bright flowers. Some of'these are in
toque shape; others are broader, while
others again are a little on the poke-
bonnet order, and are fastened under
tho chin with strings either of tulle or

ribbon. This matter of bonnet strings
fa a fierions one to*recommend rashly
to the world'at large. Tb some faces
there is nothing so becoming as the
sttings, while, on the other haud,
nothing eau be more unbecoming; it
is curious what a difference it makes.
The strings ou these large poke bou-
nets are put quite far back, and, as a

rule, .are of soft tulle or okiflbu, tyiug
under the chin in a soft bow, but with
no long ends. Older women who al¬
ways wear the bonnet strings have the
narrow ones_ of black velvet or black
satin. -Harper's Bazar.

rrincen» Iron» a Shirt.
! A story is told of the Princess
Louise's visit to the Bermudas. These
islands belong to Great Britain. The
islanders determined to give her a re¬

ception and both rich aud poor made
ready to do her honor. One day she
was out sketchiug, for, like the Queon
and the rest of her daughters, she is
fond of sketchiug. She was thirsty
and called at a cottage door for water.
The good woman of the house was

busy and refused to go for the water.
She, of course, did not know who the
princess was; she was busy ironing;
she was ironing a shirt for her hus-
bandvtp wear at the reception of the
Queen's daughter, she said. Oh, no!
she could hot leave that to get water
for anybody.
-"."If you will only get me the water,"

said the princess, 'Twill finish iron¬
ing the shirt while you are gone." So
the princess ironed the shirt while the
woman fetched the water.

No Restriction In Style.
It has been remarked, and deserved¬

ly so^ that, ladies this season, as a rule,
wear' millinery very becomiug to
them. This is undoubtedly to be at¬
tributed to the great variety of shapes
patronized by fashion, i^01"111^1'11^
each to choose the one that suits her
best, instead of being restricted to a

few, none of which may bs of an or¬

der to set off her good points to the
best advantage.
Bergero hats bent over the brow, as

well as with flat brims aud a few ca¬

priciously turned up, now this way,
now that; capelios, some with low
crowns, others with straight np or

shelving hosed crowns of different
heights, the brims of these being al¬
most invariably turned np in front;
toques, more often of the turban form,
and boleros, generally trimmed tur¬
ban fashion also; capotes, for which
symmetry of ornament has the prefer¬
ence, and sizes decidedly above the
medium; and a good selection of un¬
dress morning hats, sailors, boleros
and hats with flat brims and crowns of
divers forms, one of the newest being
that with a moderately low crowu,
very wide and fiat at tho top,and with
the sides shelving inward,and another
with a straight-np crowu cut off slaut-
ingwisçvat the top. -Millinery Trade
Bevijew.

Detroit's Clevi-r Woman Lawyer.
Miss Octavia Bates of Detroit is one

of the interesting women who read
papers at the council ot womeu in
London. Her subject was "Womau
in Law," and much iuterest was felt
iu this paper, as women versed in law
are few and far between in all coun¬
tries except this, and Miss Bates' bril¬
liant attainments warranted her opin¬
ions being most valuable. She is a

graduate of Ann Arbor university
and also of its law school, aud has al¬
ready taken two degr ees, B. A. aud
LL. B. Her favorite form of law is
?studying it under its iuternational as¬

pect, which is nothing if not abstruse.
Miss Bate3 has a finé mind and ex-

presses herself with great directness,
and lucidity. She is uow planning a

trip around the world. She has already
conquered four foreign languages.
Personally she is a handsome woman,
with a magnetic presence, possessing
the charm of naturalness aud sincerity,
and she is also the possessor of a

largj private fortune, so that her ad¬
vanced knowledge iii law has come to
her as a pleasure and pastime au 1
not as. a necessity.. As a club woman

Miss Bates is widely known. She hos
been "a member of the National Fed¬
eration of Clubs aud is now in the
National "Council as chairman of the
standing committee on domestic rela¬
tions uuder the law. She has a!so
been president of the Detroit Wo:vau's
club. Î

.. j

Women or Kardinia.

The women of Sardinia are doscribad
by a visitor *o that island as being of
elegant figure and graceful carriage,
with large black eyes, dark hair and
brunette complexion. They dress in
much the same style as women in other
parts of civilized Europe, except that
there is not the same extreme haste to
adopt the latest fashion. The wives
and daughters of the farmers and
tradesmen, by the gorgeousness of
their costumes, amply compensate for
the simplicity of dress amoug the
upper classes; aud at their religious
fetes and other festivals, when they
appear in gala dress, they present a

wonderful spectacle. These costumes
are a kind of family heirloom, handed
down from mother to daughter and
treasured as highly as hereditary jew¬
els or aucestral portraits. The fashion
never changes, and instead of fee ing
ashamed of beiug seen iu the same

dress at two different entertainments,
they glory in its antiquity and in the
unmber of occasions on which it has
been worn. The costumes of the
women vary greatly in different parts
of Sai.dinia. lu some districts a

small black jacket, open in front, is
worn over an extremely short bodice
of some bright colored silk aud
brocade. There are apparently no

corsets. The petticoats of light brown
cloth, very full, and between it and
the bodice is a sort of neutral ground
of protruding garment, which by no

means adds to the general beauty of
the toilet.

Youni» TVoinrn Astronomers.

Miss Fleming, a young lady assist¬
ant in the astronomical observatory at
Harvard, has recently discovered a

new star of the fifth magnitude in the
constellation of Sagittarius-the Arch- j

vas either invisible or over-

by everybody before. This is
t important astronomical dis-

covery ever made by a woman, al¬
though Miss Maria Mitchell,-who was

a professor at Vassar college, con¬
tributed a great deal to the world's
knowledge.
Miss Fleming is employed to meas¬

ure, compare and put together the
photographs of the heavens that have
been takeu during the last twelve
years by a syndicate of observatories
in Europe, thc United States» Russia,
Japan, India, Australia, tho Argentine
Republic and Perth The leading as¬

tronomers ontöred into au agreement
by which they divided up the work
aud each has been making photo*
graphs of his share. When they are

completed they will be put together
for au international map of the entire
heavens. Miss Fleming has charge of
this work at Cambridge, and her sharp
eyes recently picked up a new star in
thc photograph of the constellation of
Sagittarius that was takeu only last
August. It is not marked on any of
the charts and does not appear iu any
of the photographs previously taken,
but its position has since been veri¬
fied and the new heavenly being has
been catalogued.
A duty similar to that of Miss

Fleming has been intrusted to another
American girl by the astronomers of
France. Her name is Miss Dorothy
Klumpke. She was boru in California,
and after graduating from the Stan¬
ford university with two of hor sis¬
ters, who were also extremely talent¬
ed, she took a course in the univer¬
sity at Paris. One of her sisters took
a degree in law, while she took a doc¬
tor's degree in astronomy and mathe¬
matics-the only womau who ever won
so high an honor at the Paris univer¬

sity. Her graduating thesis was on

"The Mathematical Theory of the
Riug3 of Saturn," which gave her so

great a reputation that she was invited
to take.a position as assistant in the
national observatory at Paris, where
she has been promoted uutil 6ho is
now chief of the division in charge of
the international photographic chart
oi the heavens.

Professor Simon Newcomb of Wash¬
ington was asked the. other day if
women were accurate in the higher
mathematics. "Yes," he replied,"they
are quite as accurate and exact and as

conscientious as men."-Chicago Rec¬
ord.

New Story About Piittl.

Here is an amusing and character¬
istic story about Adelina Patti, who,
as all the world knows, recently be¬
came tho bride of Baron de Ceder-
stroni. After her marriage she went
from her Welsh home, Oraig-y-nos, to
Cannes, and before leaving she gave
instructions that all her mail was to
be forwarded to the Cannes postoffice.
When she arrived at Cannes sho went
to the postoffice and asked the official
if there vere nuy letters for thc Baron¬
ess Adelina de Cederstrom-Patti.

"Lots of them," was his reply. "In
fact, they are coming in by every
mail."
"Then givo them to mo," she said,

eagerly, being naturally very auxious
to receive news from home. .

"Have you any old letters by which
I eau identify you?" asked the of¬
ficial.

"Xo," answered Mme. Patti, "I
have nothing but my visiting card.
Here it is."

"Oh, that's not enough, madame,1'
was the cold roply. Any one can get
visiting cards of other people. If you
want your mail, you will have to givo
me a better proof of your identity than
that,-"
Mme. Patti, however, was not to be

baffled so easily.
"Yon must surely have seen Ade¬

lina Patti's photograph," she urged.
"Well, look at me. Don't you seo I
am the same person?"
Eveu this argument did not con¬

vince the official, and a moment later
he abruptly turned away, throwing
the coveted pile of letters into a

drawer.
A brilliaut idea then struck Mme.

Patti. It was quite early-only eight
o'clock -and there was no one in the
postoffice except au old clerk, who was

busily writing. A goldeu opportunity
it was.andthe great artist availed her¬
self of it. She began to sing. A touch¬
ing song she chose, the one beginning
"A voice Ioviug and tcuder," and
never did she put more heart into the
melody.
Aud marvellous was the change as

the brilliant music broke thrungli the
iutensc silence. lu r- few minutes the
quiet postoffice was filled with peo¬
ple, and hardly had tho singer
concluded the first few linos of the
ballad wheu the old clerk came for¬
ward and said, trembliug with excite-
mont : "It's Patti, Patti! There's no

one but Adelina Patti who could sing
like that."

"Well,are you satisfied nowV'asked
thc madame of the official who had ex¬

pressed doubts as to her identity, aud
who now stood opeu-mouthed in front
of the crowd.
Thc only reply which he made wa3

to go to the drawer and hand her the
pile of letters.

Glenning from (lie Shop«.
Sashes of very broad flowered rib¬

bon fringed ou either side.
Bright-hued parasols including all

the summer shades iu vogue.
White serge jacket suits adorned

with gilt braid and gilt buttons.
Batiste gowns trimmed with bias

folds of silk in brilliant Persian color¬
ings.

Black net allovers richly embroid¬
ered with tinsel and silk applique de¬
signs.
Very low prices in dotted aud striped

foulard sliks in desirable desigus aud
colors.

Detachable revers of white pique
with broad wale to bs worn with Eton
jackets.
An immense variety of neck pieces

made of lace, chiffon, liberty aud
mousseline, as well as of very fine
lawns prettily trimmed.
Evening gowns of white silk ap-

pliqued with sprays of flowers and
their foliage made of colornd chiffon
aud outlined with silk or gold cord.
Broad collars with revers attached

made of tucked or hemstitched lawn
or nainsook elaborately trimmed with
valencienues lace or batiste embroid¬
ery.-Dry Goods Economist.

. A Hot Sandbag.
Many persons aro acquainted with

the virtues of the hotwater bag, but a

sandbag Í3 still better. Get some

clean; fine sand, dry it thoroughly in
a kettle on the stove; make a bag
about eight inches square of flannel,
fill it with tho dry sand,sew the open¬
ing carefully together, and cover the
bag with cotton or lineu cloth. This
will prevent the sand from sifting out,
and also unables you to heat the bag
quickly by placing it in the oven or

on top of the stove. After once'using
you will never again n'tempt to warm
the feet or hands of a sick person
with a bottle or a brick. The saud
holds the heat for a long time, and
the bag can be tucked up to the back
Without hurting the invalid_The
Pathfinder.

TITEPLANETOFKOMANCE
MARS, ITS SUPPOSED INHABITANTS

ITC MOONS AND CANALS»

Tlie Lntest Spéculation!» bf tho Astrono¬
mers ill Itvgard to This Mystoilon*
Orb-yo Langer Accountable for War*
butt i>isa&tern-Its Annual InuHdirtlons.

Mars may well be termeil theplaaot
of romance, says Miss Mary Proctor
in St. Nicholas, since more rbinnik-eâ
havo been told cöilcerüiilg it than
about auy other planet in the solar
system. In ancient times it was

selectod as the plauet of war on ac¬

count of its ruddy light, its symbol
being tho spear and shield of the old
Assyrian warriors. But thc evil qualù
ties attributed to the ruddy hues of
Mars by people believing it planetary
influences have long ago been con¬

signed to the realms of romance, and
Mars is no longer held accountable
for the wars and disasters that take
place on planot Earth.
Seen through a flue telescope, Mars

presents the appearance of a miniature
earth floating overhead, the ruddy
markings indicating land, the green¬
ish markings outlining seas and water¬
courses, while white caps adorn the
regions corresponding to thc polar re¬

gions on earth. Tho rstrononier, in
the quiet aud ease of his observatory,
can make a study of these regions,
which may not as yet have ever been
seen by the inhabitants of Mars be4
cause of the daugers which prevent
access to them. We may well doubt
whether tho bravest Martian ever suc¬

ceeded in reaching either pole of the
planet. Yet our eyes have rested on

those polar regions, eveu on tho very
poles thomselves. In the same way
au observer on Mars might direct a

telescope toward those arctic regious
of our earth which tho most daring of
our explorers have iu vain attempted
to reach.
Mare tums round on its axis j ti st

as the earth does, except that tho day
lasts longer than the day on earth.
With the telescope it is possiblo to
follow the hourly changes that take
place on Mars from sunrise to sun-

Bet. Wo eau see the mists of morn¬

ing gradually cleariug away, and the
gathering clouds toward evening,
probably to pass from the skies at
night, leaving the stars to shine with
a greater splendor through a rarer at¬
mosphere. Perhaps one or both of
the little moons of Mars (for it has
two, named Deimos aud Phobos),
may be shining in the sky. Deimos
rises in the oust like other stars, but
tho inner moon, Phobos, hurries
arouud Mars three times a day. For
this reason it rises in the Avest
every uight and sets in tiro east aftor
about five aud a-half hours. Neither
of tbe moons pivos much ligut, since
Phobos supplies only one-sixtieth of
the amouut given by our moon, while
Diemos gives only one twelve hun¬
dredth. But the smallness of the
Martian moons must bo takeu into
consideration, siuce Phobos is only
seven miles in diameter and Deimos
five or «ix.

Continuing our observation öf the
planet Mars during its daytime we see
iu imagination the white-shore line
along which tho murmuring waves

ripplo, or dash iu broakers agaiust
rock and promontory. Clouds form
and rain falls on the surface
of Mars, though not on such
an extensive scale as here. Nev¬
ertheless, during the latter half
of October, 1891, an area much larger
thaa Europe remained c\enst r ob^
scored. On another occasion Sir
Norman Lockyer noticed a great mftss

,of clouds spreading over a sea many
thousand square miles in extent. As
the hours passed awa}' the clouds
slowly dispersed, either melting on

account of the sun's heat or dissolv¬
ing in rain. When Lockyer ceased
observing for tho evening - at
half-past ll-a large portion of the
sea, which had beeu concealed, gradu¬
ally came into view* On this same

night Mr. William Butter Dawesj
known as "the eagle-eyod astron¬
omer," was also studying the planet
of war, keeping it well under observa¬
tion until the "wee sum' hours," wheu
he made au excelleut drawing of the
planet. Comparing this with a draw¬
ing made an hour rv.rliorby Lockyer it
was seen that tho clouds which had
coucealed the sea during the earlier
part of tho evening had passed eu-

tirely away. Referring these events
to the Martian time, thc cloudy
weather ou this occasion apparently
occurred in the forenoon, thc mid-day
hour bringing clear weather, which
would seem to have lasted till the
afternoon was far advanced. Judging
from the whitish light which is usu¬

ally seen all around the planet's disk,
the mornings aud eveuiugs ou Mars
are misty.

In 1877 Schiaparelli observed some

peculiar linos on the surface of the
planet .vars, and ho called them
canals. For nine years he was the
only astronomer who could see them;
aud wheu, in 1881, he further an¬

nounced that the canals had doubled,
it wns supposed for a time that the
Milanese astronomer was :he victim
of an illusion. However, siuce then
the result of his observations of the
canals of Mars have been abundantly
confirmed both in Europe and Ameri¬
ca, especially at the Lick observatory
aud the Flagstaff observatory. Tho
observations made by Mr. Lowell at
the latter observatory and those
already made by Schiaparelli tend to
make us feel very much at homo ou

planet Mars. However, it is neces¬

sary to state that Mr. Lowell's theo¬
ries are not generally received among
astronomers as satisfactorily estab¬
lished at present, but they are well
worthy of consideration.
The canals are not visible during

the winter season on Mars, but as

springtime advances they make their
appearance as faiut, dark line-, grow-
wider and wider until they are fifty
miles across, and then, by way of
variety, they double. In fact single
canals have besn known to double
themselves literally at a day's notice,
the twin canals running along side by
side liko railroad tracks"; only in this
instance the railroad tracks are sep¬
arated by a distance of over two or

three hundred miles. Some of the
cauals extend to a distance varying
from three hundred to upward of four
thousand miles, and appear to be as

accurately straight as Hues eau be up¬
on a sphere. The canals seem to meet
at a number of smajl spots or junc¬
tions, which have beeu termed "lakes"
by Schiaparelli, and "oasis" by Mr.
Lowell. These small spots are scat¬
tered over the ruddy portion of the
planet's surface, forming a curious
network with the canals, the spots rt
the junction of the cauals being as

important a feature as the cauals
thomselves.
Mr. Lowell assumes that the rogiou

intersected by tbe canals corresponds
to the desert rogiou on earth," and
that tlie canals wcro apparently con¬

structed for the purpose of fertilizing
this region and the oasis in the midst
of ihe wilderness. Th'erefoie, v. hat
we see is not the canal itself but vege-
tation along its banks. Yet this doc»

not account for a canal doubling"itself
within twenty-four hours; for, ro-

manee as we may about Mars^ we cad
scarcely imagine vegetation develop-
ing with such amazing rapidity; Aa
the cduals wideii the oases do not in-
breasö in size, but darkeii, which
would seem to indicate that they be-
bome covered with vegetation as thé
season ddvances. Mr. Lowell alsö en-

ters into interesting épeculations as to
the canals being of artificial formation,
ignoring the rather serious difficulty
H'S to tho temperature of Mars. He
sees evidence of engineering skill in.
the construction of the canal system,
which he attributes to the superior
ability of the Martians. ^Tinder the
circumstances we Caü well imaginé
the (supposed) inhabitants of Mars
recognizing the necessity of such dau¬
nts as a protection against the destruí
tive effects of the annual inundations;
but several years ago Mr; J; Orr of
tho British Astróuümical association-
found, oil calciilf.cioui that the coii-
RtrUctioU of such canals would require
nu army of two hundred million men

working for a thousand years;

HIS HOMOrt ON WIFE-BEATING;
An Arkansas roll co Justice's Remarks

Upon Sent.?nciii^ an Offender.
In fining A mau $100 fdr whipping

his wife Judge Éroéi bf Fort Smith,
Ark., discoursed as follows:

"I am opposed to wife-beating; I
have no respect for any man who will
beat a Woman; I am not like the St.
Louis judgç who saw extenuating cir¬
cumstances jn a wife-beating casé; A
man has no right tb whip his wife;
That is ubt what he married her for;
No, sir, he married 4ier' to lové and
protect hei\ Doesn't she see that but¬
tons are put on his clothes? Of course
she docs; Doesn't she see that his
collar biittoil doesn't roll unrlér thé
dresser,anet if it does, doesü't she ge,t
dowu ou her knees and fish it but for
him? Of course she does. Doesn't
she cook his meals for htm, aud have
them rendy for him when he comes

home, and doesn't she sit up sewing
for his children or stay all night
watching them when they are sick?
Of course she does; And what has'
she done to be beaten by him? Noth^
iug at alk Very often slié makes tiié
living aud he gets mad because she
doesn't, make enough to enable him td
Wear silk ties abd patent leather
pumps and fill himself to the brim
every night and roll home aud tumble
into bed and snore off his drunk like
n hog,.

"I tell you what it is, Î can extend
no mercy to tho mau who gets drunk
and makes a beast of himself. I caü
have some sympathy for the mau who
steals, because he is often compelled
to do it. I have a feeling for the man
who asks for 'hnud-nre-outs' br whd
has to sleep in box cars, but wheu it
comes to a wife-beater, I am lost to
all sense of morey. Say do you know
that I never had a man boforé më

charged with wife-beating that tildi;
man did bot have au ugly mug ou

him? Well, that;s d fact; it takes
some considerable herve tö sandbag
d man or to hold d man up, biit what
nerve does it take to beat d poor; weak
woman? Bah! I get hot dil over
when I have one of those cases before
me. I feel just like taking the mdü
by the nape of the neck and kickiug
him clean out of town; 1 run up
against a good many hard proposi¬
tions while sitting on the bench, but
the hardest is the w'ife;beater; I dui
not going to have aby' mercy bn thdt
cldss Of people; I am going to drivé
the sword of jristibe into thém .deep.
and break it bffi I dm goibg tb ldm^
bast them With all my might and main;
I nm going to salt all the freshness
otit of them, aud if they do not g*et
what they deserve it will be the fault
of the law and nbt bf mö;

UI will fine thdt fellow 3100-. Í dni
glad of it, I wôuldhavë been just twicé
as glad if I had beén able to fine hind
twice as much. Thé man who beats
his wife wants to gét ont of thé juris¬
diction of the Fort Smith police coúrt;
at least while I am on the bench,if he
doesn't want to getiutothe consomme

away over his head. I staud squarely
on that platform, geutlemeuaud there
is no backwater which will thu me
Off; "

WORDS COINED IN BOSTON.

Some of Those Which n Citizen Claims
a« Strictly Her Own,

At 'a meeting of the Bostonian
society in the old state house, says the
Boston Transcript, C. W. Ernst de¬
livered an interesting talk on the sub¬
ject: "Words Coined in Boston." Mr.
Ernst said that Governor Andros in¬
troduced, among other unsalutary
things, the term, "Your Excellency,"
as applied to tho governor. Tl 6

speaker claimed the word "boss"' was

first used by a mrtn named Gardner,
who came in a ship from the North sea
in charge of some mcchnuics; The
word "help," meauiug a person hùed
to assist, is Bostonian, and was con¬

sidered a very honorable appellation
Mr. Ernst meutioned the following

as having had their origin iu Boston;
"Real estate," "corder," "dockago,"
"measurer of wood," "advice and
consent," "mixed drinks,M "dooming
board," "transients," referring to
hotel accommodation, used as early
as 1700 in a permission giveu br the
selectmen of Boston; "fire ward,"
"fix," "stormy," in the Boston sense
of rainy, cloudy, but not necessarily
implying wind; "limbs," applying to
both anns and legs, and described as

being peculiar; "depreciating cur¬

rency," "fluctuating currency," and
"promoter," claimed by the speaker
to have boon first introduced in a

treatise on finauce by Dr. Douglas;
"Boston brown bread," used first in
1756 in description of abake Vmixture
of rye or wheat with Indian meal;
"assortment," replacing an original
Sortiment; the use of the "store" for
"shop"; "goodies," "factory" for
"manufactory" in 1767; also iu the
revolutionary and pcst-revolutionary
period various phrases,' including
"coutiueuial congress." »

Mr. Ernst described "block" and
"police" as terms originating in Bos¬
ton, sayings that the police werfe thus
named here long before the term was

applied to them in England. He held
that "bindery" was coined in Boston;
also that the telephone "hello" went
from here to all parts of the world.
"Teamster" was Boston-coined, so
was "bicycler." 'Temocrat" had its
origin in Philadelphia in 1793, and
was first used to describe a party
policy in Boston in 1801.

A Kansai Schoolboy.
During the last term a Centralia

schoolboy, Lewin Tomlinson, aged.16
years, was never tardy and never
missed a day. His home is 6even
milos from the schoolhouse, and
coming and going he traveled
fourteen miles each day, which
during the school term makes 2300
miles traveled. During the winter he
arose at 3.30 every morning, fed the
stock and performed the chores, then
started for school. He made a grade
of 100 in deportment, which means

perfect, anti a grade of OS in applica¬
tion.-Kansas City Star.

"Honor is Purchased

j i*V ?fa Deeds Webo/*
^e¿r, raf «awr/s, cotmf in ¿anY« of
peace ks kuetl as in «aw. It is not <u)hsi
.hie soy, but tvhai Hood's Sarsaparilla
goes,'that tells the story of Hs meríL h has
«nxwj irony remarkable victories over the
srch enemy of mankind-impure blood
Bs sore to get only Hood's, because

ÈSfiNOSÀj THE BANDIT;

fanni Famous Outlaw Ever Knovrri bil
the Saht« Fe Trail;

The most famous bandit ever known
on the Santa Fe trail was Espinosa, d
Bpanlárd; whb nt one time had great
wealth áhd lived upon á hacienda upori
the banks bf the Rio Grande near San¬
ta Fê; New Mexico, like one of the
dukes of his nntlvë country; Hé
clnlmod descent from d knight ld thé
hrmy ot Cdrtez, and the walls of his
housfe werë ornamented by ancestral
bprtraits painted by famous artists of

Spàilt Hë had Immense herds of
fcheeji and tattle, add upon his duke¬
dom ruled over several hundred fcioens;
who regarded him ai a klhg.
After the Anierioail occupation bf

New Mexitö Espinosa fell into bad
Company; The newcomers taught hird
hew games and played bim unfriendly
tricks?'- They trespassed upon his tios-

fdtaiity: They Invaded his hacienda,
lvëd Iii luxury nt his expense, drank

blfl wine Und ate his mutton and then
won his money at cards. He lost sd
much that he became financially em¬

barrassed and whs compelled to mort¬
gage Iiis herds. It was a great rdorti;
ficatioh to the proud Spaniard, and
when it waa too late he begari to reaU
izè that he häd beeb imposed upon.
One ôîày ne trinde the acquaintance bf

d rich young New Englander; who had
come to Santa Fe with a lot of money
to engage in business. The Yankee
visited the hacienda, and soon made
himself at home there, it was said
that he was in love with Donna Es-
pihosä; à beautiful girl about eighteen
years of age, and that his affection was

reciprocated. At one time when Es-
pinosd was pressed for money thé
young Yankee received à large remit¬
tance from the east. He offered lt td
the Spaniard, but the latter was tod
proud to accept ä loan from bis sister's
lover; The same hight, however, after
he had retired, the young man beard
a burglar In his room, and In the strug¬
gle learned that the intruder was no

other than his host. Being discovered:
Espinosa drew a dagger and plunged
it into the American's heart.
The members of the household came

rushing Into the room Just ns the vic¬

tim was dying. He told them what
had happened and the sister of the
murderer, throwing herself upon the
body of her dead lover, cursed her
brother as a assassin and à thief. The
guests tunde no attempt td arrest ii I ni ;

but Espinosa knew that he was ruined,
and in desperation abandoned his
ranch and fled to the Sangre ile Chris¬
to Mountains, where lie made his head¬
quarters for several years, conducting
successful raids upon the Overland
coaches and the freight caravans along
the Santa Fe trail, and robbing ranch
settlers "in every direction. The gov¬
ernment offered à reward for the
bandit, deád or alive, and after about
ten years of unpnrallel outlawry ho
was shot by nn Irish trapper named
"Tom" Tobin, who cut off his head arid
brought it to the authorities iii an old
gunnysack;_

ftlffh Llft-hU.
On a summer-resort piazza the early

girl gets the-hammock.
A man convinced against his wlÜ

suffers most when lt ls a wómáh whd
convinces him.
The man who lives off an aunt or

sister always has more new hats than
any other man In the block.
There Is nlways something to be Bald

on both sides, but victory is with the
woman who gets to talking first.
A man manies a woman who under¬

stands Browning, and theu acts sur¬

prised because she sees through bim.
When a man wishes to stand solid

with the other sex he makes lt known
that he thinks there are no ugly wom¬

en.
After a: maa has been married ten

or fifteen years he still comes In and
asks his wife what time she is going
to have dinner.
The husband of a too neat house¬

keeper consoles himself by thinking
how he would hate his home if things
were the other way.-Chicago Record.

Are You L'sing Allen's Foot Ease?
It is the only 'iure for Swollen, RHinrtlng,

Tired, Aching, Burning, Sweating Feet,
CornB and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder to be shaken into thc shoes.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sam plo sent FREE- Address
Allen S. Olmstod, LeRoy K. I.

The falling of a man's countenance nntu-
rnllj- lowers his face value.

To Curo Constipation forever.
Tnko f'nsrnret« ( hntly Cntlwril.\ lOr or O.V.

li C. C. C. fall to cure, drnfflstsreftind nioner.

A pretty cirl's mirror indulges In pleasant
reflections._

How's Tills?
Wo offer One Hundred Hollars Reward for

any rose of Catnrrn that cannot be cured by
lian's Catarrh Cure.

P. J. CHENKV * Po, Props., Toledo, O.
'We. tho undersigned, have known P. .T. Che-

iicy for the Inst IS years, and believe him per¬
fectly Ignorable In all business transactions
and flnnnrlnlly aldo'to carry out o ny obliga¬
tion mode by their firm.
WEST & Tnrux, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Ohio.

WALDINO. KINNA* & MAKVIN. Wholesale Drug-
plots. Toledo. Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure ls taken Internally, act¬

ing directly upon th<> blood and mucous sur.
faces ol the system. Price. Toe. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Tills are tho best.

The man with the least money often car¬
ries the biggest purse.
Kdticate Your Itowels With Cascnrets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

ICc. C8c. If C. C. C. fall, druggletsrefund money.

Ko man can enjoy wealth as long as he has
Ute toothache.

Mr. Henry Watterson Is Editor
of the Louisville Courier Journal. Mr. W. N.
Floldeman is President of the Courier Journal
Co He say?: "For 30 years 1 have us?d
Wtntersmlth's Chill Cure In my family. I do
not beliovoithas an equal in curing chills
and fever and every kind of malaria. Address
ABTHUB PETSH* Co., Louisville, Ky.

God lends his flock through the life that
must often soem like a desert.

I nm entirely cured of hemorrhage of lungs
hr Pluo's Cure for Consumption.-Louis A

LiNDAMAN, Bothany, Mo., January P, 1394.

31rs.-Winslow's SoóUiing Syrup forchlldrun
i ret h I n c. softens the gum.«, red uces I (Malama.
Hon.allays rnln.cures wind colic. Sk:, a bottle.

It was not till the widow gave to Elijah
-that her cruse became inexhaustible.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cent*.
Guaranteed toracco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, bl oed pure. £Co, Bl. All druggists.

Thc work of this world is done bymen who
have faith in another world.

To ûure, or

TVTiy He Was Singing, ij
What does a soldier sing?
The answer depends very much on

whether he ls a regular or a volun¬
teer. The regulars take to the last
hew song from the minstrel or vari¬
ety stage and lt must be either very
funny or very pathetic. The volunteer
soldier has just come from home in¬
fluences, and thinks of his mother and'
her favorite songs. He ls also fond of
hymns, and they come to his lips un¬

bidden. In the charge at El Caney.
General ChnfTce caine upon a private,
deadly white, but making his way up¬
ward through the thicket under fire,
singing at the top of his voice that
old Presbyterian hymn, "How Firm a

Foundation." The General checked
him and asked him why he was sing¬
ing. The answer came quick:
"That's my mother's tune, i'm so

scared lt's all I cnn hold on to."-WJ>-
verley Magazine.

A Good-Luck kron*.
A cross recently discovered la the grove of

tho beautiful Queen Dagmar ls supposed to

keep away all evil Influences. There ls no

moro evil influence than Ul bbaltb, and there
ls nothing which hHS so groat a power to keep
lt away than lIcste:tor*s Stomach Bitters.
It ls worth a hundred good-luck crofses to tho
man or woman afflicted with dyspepsia and
Indigestion. A private Revenue Stamp
should cover the hock of the bottle.

About the worst thing you can takë for nn
ailment ls tue advice ot your friends.

Don't Tcbscco Spit and Smoke Tour Life Away.
To quit tobacco costly and fbrever, bo mag¬

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take >'o-To-
Bac, tho ronder-workor, that makes woak men
strong. All druggists,60c or tl; Curb guaran¬
teed. Booklet aud shmplb free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or Nbw York.

Tho deadly cigarette and the little groen
apple are now running neck and nock.

What does it dd?
It causes the oil glands

in the skin to become more

active, making the hair soft
and glossy, precisely as
nature intended.

It cleanses the scalp from
dandruff and thüs removes
one of the great causes of
baldness.

It makes a better circu¬
lation in the scalp and stops
the hair from coming out.

. Ayer's Hair Vigor will
surely make hair grow on
bald heads, provided only
there is any life remain¬
ing in the hair bulbs.

It restores color to gray
or white hair. It does not
do this in a moment, as
will a hair dye; but in a

short time the gray color
of age gradually disap¬
pears and the darker color
of youth takes its place.
Would you like â copy

of our book on the Hair
and Scalp? It is free.
If you do not obtain all th« benefits

you expected from the use di the Vigor
writs the Doctor about lt.

Address, DR. J. C. AVER.
Lowell, Mais.

A Crafty Old Scotchman:

There was especial opposition to tin
disturbance of the old (iranary burla'
ground adjoining tho Common, lu Bos
ton, through a portion of which th(
subway runs. It was necessary tc
remove the remains of 910 persons in
terred there. One elderly mau ol
Scotch descent made a great fuss ovei

what he termed "the enormity of mo

lesting the bones of his ancestors.'
After much argument, delay and per
suasion, the venerable Scot was in
duced to agree that if the city woult
construct a tomb according to hi.«
ideas he would consent to the remova

without causing further trouble. Or
the day the rttult was completed tux

giu.rdlnri of his progenitors was takei
over to inspect this new repository
"Now," said Dr. Green, a former Maj¬
or, who had charge of the work of re

moving the bodies, "you cnn set a da}
and the remains can be brought ovei

nnd deposited herc.'* "What!" ox

claimed tho old gentleman, "have tha'
nice new tomb littered up with thos(
old hones? Never! Close up the oh
tomb and let 'em be!" Thus did bc
secure,- without cost, a new famllj
tomb.-New York Tribune.

The Veiled Prophet.
It was iu the forenoon that two mid

die-aged women rode out Slxtcentl
street in an open herdlc. They hac
the Indefinable but unmistakable air o;

tourists, and ouc of thorn carried ai

Illustrated guide book. Both of then
wore spectacles.
'This must be the staute of Genera

Scott," said one, as the herdlc truudlec
around Scott Circle. "Yes, lt Is Gen
eral Scott."
"But what's that other statue ove

there?" asked the other woman, peer
lng near-sightedly, at a pedesta
crowned with a tall figure swatched Ii
white draperies. "That wasn't her
when we were In Washington before.'
"No, I don't remember it." nnsweret

the first woman. "It must be new. I
must be-why, of course. How stupi«
of me not to recognize It! It's a statu

of thc Veiled Prophet."
And the other woman said, contení

edly:
"Why. so it ls. Isln't lt a lovel;

Idea." -Washington Post.

A Wanted Opportunity.
"I never was so insulted In my lifo!'

she exclaimed.
"What did he do?" asked her dear

est friend.
"We were all alone and he threat

ened to kiss me."
"Well?"
"Well, we were alone and he didn'i

do it."
"Oh-h-h.'"-Chicago Post.

money refunded by your

THE ".SHINE" PRJVILEQB.

BFg Sums Demanded From Bootblacks id
Office Bajldings.

Since the bootblack's profession has
followed the general modern trend
toward "organisation" it seems to have
become a highly remunerative pur:
suit. At least, this'must be Inferred
from the high rates which the boot-
blacking companies are required to

pay for the privilege of carrying on

their business In certain desirable
places. Some time ago people were

surprised to hear of the large sum
that had been paid by the head of one

hf these compnnies for the exclusive
bootblácklng rights on the boats of
One of the ferries. The idea that the
little italian hoys Worked for a com¬

pany; and were not in the business
"every one for himself," was quite
hew to most persons. A little later
they received still further proof of
the modern methods of the profession
when they saw the cash register car¬
ried by each boy in Which he was re*

quired to deposit all the prices of his
"shines;"
But the latest development and the

one that best illustrates how the busi¬
ness buist pay is the rent charged for
bootblack's chairs ih the new giant
Office buildings. There are several of
these structures ih which the exclusive
shoe-shihihg rights are rated as being
worth from $1,000 to $2,000 a year in
rental to the owners of the buildings,
in one of the newest and hugest,
scarcely yet finished, a man recently
Offered $1,500 for the privilege of op*
erattng ten chairs. for a year. This
sum was refused without an instant's
Consideration, the owners asserting
that $S,000 a year Was the least they
would accept.
By figuring a little it ls easy to see

how much each chair would have to.]
make to pay Its rent alone, leaving
Out of reckonlug the wages of its op¬
erator. Allowing three hundred busi¬
ness days to the year, the rent for
each of the ten chairs would be $1 a

day. That Would mean twenty five-
cent shines. It is hot likely that tho
bootblack who presides over one of
these chairs could be hired for less!
than $1 a day. and this brings tho ex¬

pense of maintaining the chair up to

$2 daily, requiring forty five-cent
shines.
Now, Unless a bootblack could obtain

tnore than forty shines a day, bis

company would lose money ort the
choir-that is, if the high rent of $1
a day were being paid on lt Whether
or not the owners of the building have

yet succeeded in convincing dny boot-
blacking company that the privilege
bf teri chairs there is worth $3,000,
the very fact that so large a sum íá
fixed upon by them, and that two-
thirds of that amount iß already be¬

ing pnld elsewhere for the same thing,
proves that the business of polishing
shoes, as lt is now carried on, is more

profitable than many a higher-sound*
lng enterprise.-New York Tribune.

Champion Snake Snapper.

Thc soil of Bridgeport ls very pro¬
lific of snakes. They grow there, along
the river banks and under old, weedy
walls, in an amazing way. Children
carry little ones about in their pock¬
ets, putting them in one another's
lunch boxes at school by way of a

joke, and the older folks are dextrous
iii dispatching snakes with hoes, clubs
and the bare hand. Jess Trumy, a

young dyer, ls the champion Bridge¬
port snake slayer, and whenever he
comes across one of the reptiles tho
Inhabitants gather" about to she him
kill li He first puts his foot on it,,
then he takes it lip by the tail and
cracks lt as a carter cracks a whip.
There is a loud report, and the head
flies thirty or forty feet away, leaving
id Jesse's skilled hand a lifeless body.
No matter how large the shake may
be this young man will not hesitate'
to crack it, and he has never yet failed
to sriap thc head Off of any snake that

he has tackled-Philadelphia Record

Beauty Is Blood Deep.
Clout blood Ricans a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascareis,Candy Cathar¬
tic clean your blood.and keep it .¿lean, by
."firring úp tho lazy liver and driving all im¬

purities from the" body. Begfn to-day to
banish pimples, boil.«, blotches, blackheads,
nnd that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarete,--beauty for ten cents. All drug¬
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c. 50c

Matches may be made in beaven, but l0*e
can be made in any old place.

nDADGV NEW DISCOVERY; five«
1^9%V r J (J nick relief ind cr.rei wont

caios. Book «f testimonial! «nd IO days' treatment
Free. Dr. H. H. GHEEN'B 80MB, Box D, Atlant», Ca.

Rifles, Repeat;
Loaded Shotgt
ammunition ai

tncy do not co

All reliable dca
FREE: Ser

page Illustrated I
ammunition mad«

WINCHES!
176 WINCHESTER

» RED5EAL SHOES
In a merchant's store
/leans hs buys for cash
If nothing more.

He'll give you the most
For your money, we'll wage,
lils wares don't look like
They'll die of old age.
His shoes will wear well,
Indeed, this is no Ile.
Perhaps why they sell,
ls because they're made by

The J. K. ORR SHOE CO.,
OF ATLAMTA, GA.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
Letters.Science.law.Medicine^ngineering
High location gives freedom from Valaria and

Yelljw Fever.
Sr..lon begin- September là.

Address Clmlrmnu, University of Virginia,
CliarlotlcnviUc, Va.

MENTION THISPIPERS'SÄ

merchante so why not try iVi

Wli*8i johnson
Savedfrom
insanityby
Mrs, Plnkham

[LETTES TO MJS. TiHXVAH »0. 9J,iS4l '*

V DEAS SÍES. PINKHAM-For som«
time I have thought of writing to yon
to let yöü know of the great benefit I

have received
from the use of
Lydia &. Pink*
ham's Vegeta5
ble Compound.
Soon after the
birth ofmy first
child, I com¬

menced to have Bpells with my spine.
Every month I grew worse and at last
became so bad that I found I was

gradually losing my mind.
'. Tho doctors treated me for female

troubles, but I got no better. Ono
doctor told me that I would be insane.
I was advised by a friend to give Lydia
E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound a

trial, and before I had taken all of the
first bottle my neighbors noticed the
change in me.
"I have now taken five bottles and

cannot find words sufficient to praise it.
I advise every woman who is suffering
from any female weakness to give it a
fair trial. I thank you for your good
medicine."-MES. GEBTBUDE M. JOHN¬
SON, JONESBOKO, TEXAS.

Mn, Perkins* Letter.
"Î had female trouble of all kinds,

had three doctors, but only grew worse.

I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills
and used the Sanative Wash, and can-

not praise your remedies enough."-
MES. EypiE PEBBUKS, PEABL, LA.

Is what Unelo Sam Uses.

DON'T To arold this, usa Tetterlne, the
*-'V/l^ 1 truo antidote for eczema, totter,
salt rheum, Infants' sore head, nnd all Itching
skin d Isens*«. Tetterlne cures trhen many
other remedios only maleo yon

SCRATCH !
Dr. M. L. Felder, Eclectic. Ala., s-ysr. "I

never prescribe anything hut Tetterlne for
eczema and other skin eruptions." Sold by
Druggists, or by mall for 80c. In stamps by J. T.
Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga.

"I have been troubled a srcat deal
with a torpid liver, which produces constipa¬
tion. I found CASCARETS to be all you claim
for them, and secured such relief thc first trial,
that I purchased another supply and was com«
plctely cured. I shall only be too clad to rec¬
ommend Ca-scarets whenever tho opportunity
ls presented." J. A SMITH.

HBO Susquehanna Are., Philadelphia, Pa,

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Novor Picken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 23c. Wa

... CURE CCNSTJPATlorJ. ...

M'rUajf Ht Bffy fo»p:n7, Cfclágt), Mnntrr.il, Keir lort, CO

GOLDEN CROWfVf

LAMP CHIMNEYS
'Are the best. Ask for them. Cost no moro
than common chimneys. All dealers.
riTTSlîUltG GLASS CO., Allegheny, Pa.

"BOTTLE OF MORPHINE.
J. M. Warrofi, Ordinary Wilcox Co.,AbbeviUe,

says: "I used dally one bottlo morphine and
quart of whisky 7 years ago; Dr. Syms cured me
lu 10 days without losing a night's sleep or suf¬
fering a singlo day, and I have never wanted
any morphine or whisky since. Will answer any
questions." Patients given a written guarantee.
No suffering or loss of sloop. Habit enred In 29
days; ho pay tlllab60lutely enred. For terms, etc.,
write Dr. D. A. Syms, 51 Williams St,Atlanta, Ga.

THE ATLANTA

Offers thorough practical cenrses It) Bookkeep¬
ing, and Shorthand and Typewriting. Students

placed In positions without extra charge. He-
dQCflid rates to all entering school this month.
Call on or address, THE ATLANTA BUSINESS
COLLEGE, 1*8,180 Whitehall St, Atlanta, Ga.

STOPPED FREE '
.

Permanently CcrarJ
Insanity Prevented by
&B« KLINE'S 6REAT
HERVE RESTORER

"PftitjT» «ow for tn XeneuJHUiow, fie, Harper,
?MW ÉMÀ TUat'Donee. >oPlriQrX«rr«««r 1
after flfg -i»;'i me. Treatise and 83 trialborUe
free to fKfsfSMS) (SeJ pi/leu «lprrti chirrriunlf
when rrcflrcl. Recd (<r Dr. Kiln*, L'A. Bellera*
Institute of McdldDciSl ireh BW. PbllaJelobl*. Pc

and Whiskey Habits
cured at horne with¬
out pain. Book ol par-
ticnlers sent FREE.

_ B.M.WOOLLEY, K.D.
Atlant;», un. Office 104 N. Pryor St

N,cous®t^m&w%&
Aids Digestion, ,

Regulates the Bowels,
Makes Ming Easy.
TEETHIM Believes the
Bowel Troubles of
Children of Any Agé.

POWDERS ""^¿^¿^S*
r. moFFETT, nt. D., ST. LOUIS, MO.

JL SHOOTERS SHOOT

^CHESTER
lng Shotguns, Ammunition and
m Shells. Winchester guns and
t the standard of the world, bzt j
st any more than poorer makes.
ie« sell Winchester goods,
id name and address on a postal for 156
Catalogue describing all the guns and
: by the
ER REPEATING ARMS CO.,
AVE., NEW HAVEN, GONN.

Malsby & Company,
39 S. Broad St.. Atlanta, Ga.

Engines and Boilers
si »Mini Waler Monter», Steam rumps and

Penberthy Injectors.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

S.£L"W MIIIIIS.
Corn Al ills, Feed Mills, Cotton Gin Mnehin-.

ery und Grain Separators.
SOLID and INSERTED Saws. Saw Teeth and

l ocks. Knight's Pntent DORS, Ulrdsall Saw
Mill and Engine Repair». Governors, Grate
Bois and a full line of Mill Supplies. Price
nnd quality of goods guaranteed. Catalogue
free by mentioning this paper.

ranieed
Price 50c.


